UBC TRIUMPHS
IN McGOUN CUP
By DEREK ALLEN
The UBC Debating Union Friday night broke
a three-year monopoly the University of Alberta
had clamped over the coveted McGoun Cup.
'•
They collected seven of a possible eight
1
! points to outscore U. of A., with' five, the
.University of Manitoba, with four, and the University of Saskatchewan, which went scoreless.
The McGoun Cup, established in 1923 by
U. of A. economics Professor A. F. McGoun, is
emblematice of debating supremacy among the
four western universities.
Each school had two teams, one of which
stayed home to defend the affirmative, the other
of which travelled to represent the negative of
the same resolution: "That a boundary be drawn
at the Manitoba-Ontario border dividing Canada
into two separate countries."
Ken Hodkinson and Derek Frazer w e r e
awarded four points in a unanimous decision
over Roy MacKenzie and Dick Armstrong of
the University of Manitoba.
The three judges, Alderman W. A. Street,
Province humorist Eric Nicol, and Dr. J a m e s
Tyhurst, head of the UBC Medical Faculty's
Department of Psychiatry, had one vote each,
and the winning team got one point extra.
In Alberta, Darcy Reddyhoff and Peter Hebb
picked u p three m o r e points by scoring a split
decision over U. of A.'s Sam Baker and Derril
Butler.
UBC is now eligible to compete with the
winners of parallel contests between eastern
Canadian universities. If they win at that level
they will go on to England for a further round
of debates with English universities and representatives of other countries.
Each speaker in the debates had 20 minutes
to present his argument either for or against the
resolution, followed by ;five minutes each of
rebuttal.
Ken Hodkinson was UBC's first speaker.
He set out a plea for two countries with individuality. "Let us have some diversity," was
his theme.
He argued, citing the U.S., the USSR and
;
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China, that large countries produce a "mass
culture". This he defined as one in which the
individual has his mind made up for him, in
which politicians are sold to the public like
soap, and products of which had a "sameness"
—• looked as if they had been produced somewhere in a Ford factory.
Hodkinson said that Canada has two distinct
cultures — one east, one west; and that all
that was needed was a boundry to divide them.
Such a boundry would be economically feasible, he stated, because communications were
sparse between the two cultures. At Kenora,
two railways, one highway, and four wires cross
the proposed boundary, he said.
Manitoba's Dick Armstrong answered his
argument, saying that two highways crossed the
border at Kenora: the Trans-Canada and the
old Trans-Canada, which joins the new road
about 400 yards over the border.
Armstrong went on to condemn the "idiotic
plan for dual suicide" set out in the resolution.
Divide up Canada and the great mass-culture to
the south will swollow up the country in two
gulps, he said.
"Division would destroy all that has been
accomplished in a century," he said, pointing
out that what had been considered impossible
had been done — the British Colonies in North
America had been welded into one unit.
Derek Frazer was the second speaker for
UBC and the affirmative. He asked for seperation because the west is a drag on the east
economically, and is subsidized through taxation
of the eastern provinces.
To avoid a hopeless economic mis-match,
a clean division must be effected, was his argu-.
ment. The east not only turns out the bulk "of
Canada's production, but it has a higher rate
of growth. Both figures stand at 90 per-cent,
he said.
Roy MacKenzie, summing up for Manitoba,
started his speech wtih a few remarks on the
arguments of the preceeding speaker. "Mr;
UBC TRIUMPHS
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cross-Canada
Job Openings
Await Grads
There are 500 jobs waiting for university graduates. U B C
graduates can get these jobs only if they apply immediately.
These jobs have been released
by the National •Employment pus just to select one or t w o
Service to all Canadian univer- graduates.
Women graduates can also
sities. They are not listed with
apply. There are openings for
the UBC personnel office.
The deadline for applications 150 women among the 500 prosis February 15, but applications pective jobs.
Of the 1,100 students who will
must be in by the end of this
THE TREETOPPERS play before a packed house in Buchanan 106 Monday noon. Sponsored
graduate
this year approximately
week
if
the
application
is
to
be
by EI Circulo. the group presented a pleasing array of folk songs.—Photo by Roger McAfee
500 will go into post-graduate
considered.
There are openings for types work or already are sure of a
of employment, with companies job. This new break will give
"CROSS-CANADA"
from all parts of Canada. These
(Continued on Page 3)
companies have not and do not
intend to send personnel selection groups to UBC because of
the distance factor and the fact
some cannot afford to send
"Resolved that the death pen- as killing for strictly mercenary
The affirmative argued that placement officials to the camLIBERAL CLUB
alty be abolished," was the motives.
those guilty of unpremeditated
A talk on "The Woman's Role
topic for the Legion Cup debate
murder and crimes of passion
in Politics," followed by an in-'
Mr. Wine stated that it costs should be set free, for those
held on Monday noon in Bu.
fdrmal Coffee Party will b«f
Writers Needed
the B.C. Government $2500 a released seldom return.
*203.
held Wednesday in the Mildred*
year to keep the condemned
Mr. Fraser stated that prison For Ubyssey Staff
Debaters for the affirmative men alive in the Penitentiary.
Brock room from 3:30 to 4:3Cfc
included
Peter
Fraser
and Why waste this money on men reform should include a better
A l l girls are invited to attend.
Graham Leslie of Phi Delta who, once their sentence is up, understanding of the criminal
The Ubyssey is in need of
'^Reform in Education" will bS
and efforts should be made to all those Individuals w h o have the topic under discussion toda^
Theta and for the negative,
are free to murder again as
turn him into a better citizen. Journalistic a s p i r a t i o n s . at noon in Education 108. Thft
David Wilder and Brian Wine
long as out laws guarantee them
of Zeta Beta Tau. The negative
The 33 states in the world Would they kindly come down discussion will be led b y Mr.
that their lives will be safe, even
w o n the debate 2 votes to 1
who have abolished the death to the office of the managing F. C. Boyes.
after committing such acts of
over their opponents.
penalty feel that the removal of Editor any day this week. If
* * *
f.
violence, he asked.
the penalty has not been a de- you want tbe Ubyssey io be a
The negative argued that the
S.C.M.
A biblical quotation was given terrant to commit criminal acts. top notch paper, you will have
death sentence should only be
Dr. Robert Barrie, Departcarried out for those guilty of in favour of the death sentence: Life is considered too sacred in lo contribute to lhe 'happy
•TWEEN CLASSES
premeditated murder, treason, "He who smiteth a man shall the abolition countries to have process.'
(Continued;
on Page 3)
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to execute their guilty.
and other major offenses, such surely b e put to death."
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^Authorized as second class mail by Post Office Department, Ottawa "RESOLVED . . . THAT A
I was able, however, to bring debates began coming in. The
MEMBER CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOUNDARY BE DRAWN AT out some enthusiasm from the U. of-A. had won in SaskatchePublished three times a week throughout the University year in Vancouver
by the Publications Board of the Alma Mater Society, University of B.C. THE MANITOBA - ONTARIO crowd in talking about the new wan giving them a total of five
Editorial opinions expressed are those of the Editorial Board of The Ubyssey BORDER DIVIDING CANADA currencies of the proposed coun- points. Manitoba beat Saskatchetad not necessarily those of the Alma Mater Society or the University of B.C.
tries. I suggested "bucks" for wan in Winnipeg giving them
INTO TWO COUNTRIES."
Telephones: Editorial offices, AL. 4404; Locals 12, 13 and 14;
the east, and "does" for the four points so far. The debate
Business offices, AL. 4404; Local 15.
After a briefing with the west. But I pointed out the dif- still going in Vancouver would
Editor-in-Chief: R. Kerry White
judges and the affirmative side ficulty of balancing does and determine whether UBC or
of the Resolution, Darcy Reddy- bucks in an agreeable exchange Manitoba would capture the
Associate Editor
„
Elaine Bissett
hoff and I entered Convocation rate. Further I said, there would Cup.
Managing Editor
Del Warren
Hall at University of Alberta, be dilemmas of deciding whether
i
News Editor
John Russell
We finally made contact with
to debate the above resolution Smallwood's face would be on
C.U.P. Editor
Irene Frazer
for J;he McGoun Cup competi- the 1 or 2 buck bill, and whether Derek Frazer in Vancouver who
Club's Editor
Wendy Barr
tion between the four Western Manning's should be on the 10 told us that he and Ken HodkinFeatures Editor
Sandra Scott
son had won their debate at
Canadian Universities. We had a or 20 buck bill.
Head Photographer
Colin Landie
UBC, by a unanimous decision.
slight "debate" before the meetPhotography Editor
Roger McAfee
The first rebuttal came from The total UBC score was seven
ing was called to order to decide
f
Senior Editors: Allan Chernov. Morley Short.
how high the reading desk my colleague Darcy, who man- out of a possible 8 points, which
aged to read the resolution for gave UBC the cup over second
should be.
Reporters and Desk:
the third time. (It should have place U. of A. The four of us
Derek Allen, George Railton, Ed Lavalle, Farida
Sam Baker — affirmative, did been read and defined only once, had regained the McGoun Cup
Sewell, Bill Rayner.
not explain the resolution as he and by the affirmative.)
for UBC after nine years of
saw it, nor did he define his
wins by prairie teams.
In answer to the charge that
terms: "The East and West" of
Canada
had no unity because it
Our team was chosen after a
Canada. He quoted the Massey
Report which said that Canada had no flag, he said that Cana- contest in late November. Since
has no National Culture. This dians placed higher values on then, we debated the resolution
Carlyle once described a university as nothing but a set plus his argument that there is life than flags, and that they did on b o t h sides during several
©f books. Nowadays we know that it includes a bit more than a lack of unity in Canada gave not become "hysterical at the practice debates. Three of us are
newcomers to Inter - Collegiate
Itbat, though there is still a general suspicion that the Library, him material to say that the poor sight of a piece of bunting."
The main charge in the affir- debating — Frazer was on the
as a, place to study, is a necessary part of the University.
Western "Colony" in Canada
Yet.in the last,lew years the members of the University should SECEDE from the rich mative rebuttal was that we had team two years ago.
been too serious with the resolumight have, doubted-, whether their Library was really fulfilling Eastern "Mother Country."
I feel that UBC winning the
tion. This I rebutted by explainjks'lunction. >At rush hours they might have supposed it to
My colleague on the negative,
ing that the proposal to divide cup and being able to enter a
J>e,a„set for a Cecil B. DeMille extravaganza. The noise, the D a rcy then read the resolution Canada was a serious matter, team of two in the Canadian
£r<xwds and, {appropriately enough, the passion, were all on s a y m g that we of the negative vital to life and limb and the University Debating Championa,monumental scale; and study — the essential occupation of w e r e apparently debating a dif- continuance of our very exis- ships will help to restore deJthe users of the Library — was just about impossible.
f e r e n t t o p i c t h a n the affirmative.
bating at UBC to its former
tence.
prominence as a prime univer-Some of the trouble arises out of the nature of the building, it was now up to us to convince
We concluded our case by sity tradition. The "Oxford
Obviously the Main Concourse is an ideal echo chamber (the the judges that seceding from the
Founding Fathers' taste for baronial gothic ensured -that), e a s t and dividing Canada were saying that the resolution was Union" is as well known for its
"historically untenable, poten- debating as the Oxford-Camand not much can be done to change it. The building of the n o t the same thing,
tially dangerous to the peace of bridge race on the Thames is
new wing of the Library is a mjxedbJessing,--., giving premise
'
in the foreseeable future of relieving .some of 4he overcrowding, ~The crowd enjoyed Darcy re- the world, financially ruinous known for its rowing.
while at the present time adding the voice of the japk-hammer &ring to Alberta sGovernment for the people, and completely
The winners of the Canadian
to the customary din.
as. Social Credit ":'A"
* "and
^ «B.C.'s
^ = unnecessary.
intra-mural trophy at UBC, and
when he
as Social Credit
But the people who use;ft>e Library for social purposes
It was a very anxious two the winners of the Inter-Faculty
_-__.•
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•
J X ^
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mentioned that the _our;western
cause most of the noise. The Librarian and,the Senate Library' ™ £ 3 _ s h a d n 0 political unity, minutes waiting for the. judges Debates will meet for the UBC
Committee are determined that this noise will.be Sharply pr ° v "?^L?*™ -.}JH n o t e o v e r n decision. Finally it came. It was campus debating finals on Febreduced. This can only be brought about if .a tradition develops f*d -therefore could not govern a wonderful feeling to know we ruary 25, as part of "Speaking
had defeated the U. of A. who Week" which is tied in with the
•among the members of the University that the Library is a themselves,
place in which to work quietly; and the tradition can't develop
The second affirmative, Par- had won the whole competition Model Parliament where debates
are featured as performed in
as long as the noisy minority continue to go their uninhibited rill Butler, continued by saying for the past three years.
The results of the McGoun the House of Commons.
wav Some people have maturity; others must have it thrust that -West could govern itself
uppTiihem.
and the North West -Territories
. .The student body, can probably silence <this minority,jcan a f t e r _ " f ^ ^ _ ™ M b e , 1 , ™ " ^
probabTylosteT ^ ' t r a d i t i O T "oT'qufet in the" Library^That economy could then direct
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would be the easy way and the bestway of solving the problem, attentions to trading m
charged
that
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ve
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Committee
and,
Committee and, in the last analysis, a number of commission- concernea
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aires, will have to do the job.
I, as the fourth speaker, had
John Norris,
to again read the resolution,
Member, Senate Library Committee.
stressing the words '.'boundary
be BRAWN", to point out that
the west seceding had nothing
to do with the resolution. My
reference later on to "Bible BUI
Aberhart" did not rouse any
feeling from the audience, who
had been told by the chairman
not to heckle the debators. Howthat
would
ever
exist
on
earth
ever, I am sure that phrase
p. p. looker, 1862
It followed therefore, that if cinched us the vote of one judge,
''Your theory nf evolution by
true, the theory of evolution as he is a United Church Minisnatural selection implies that if
would not abolish Paley's argu- ter holding different religious
every organism had survived
ment from design, but would re- beliefs than did Bible Bill.
and produced offspring, then
inforce it a hundredfold. No
every kind of plant and animal
wonder Darwin was disturbed.
No "just-off" colours but
that exists, and has ever exist- He had sought to escape from
guaranteed
colour harmony! So, for tea at
ed, would have been produced God: now he found his old Enethe
Dean's
or cokes at the corner it's
without any natural selection at my waiting for him in a new
all (as well of course as myriads hiding .place. .Bis confusion can
the
new
Kitten
matching skirt and
STUDENT
of others). In other words all the scarcely he exaggerated. In letsweater in heather-mix lambswool
TRAVEL
characters present in all organ- ter after letter he made the lamsoft as a handful of Scottish mist
isms were the necessary conse- est excuses for his inability to
Individual trans - Atlantic *
. . . in subtly muted colours.
quences of the earliest and most think clearly. 'Intellectually, he
and European travel —
THE SWEATER: Wing-neck,
primitive organism."
Conducted tours in centsaid, he was in "thick mud."
bracelet-sleeved pullover, sizes
ral
and eastern Europe _
Eventually
he
tried
to
avoid
the
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—
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'
thing
was
designed,
then
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£lark comments,-. . . thus acand restaurants — Sumsizes 8 to 20, price $17.95.
shape of his nose must have been
cepting Hooker's argument,
mer schools and work
designed also. (Darwin.felt rathDarwin was forced .towards er sore about the sh3Pe of his
camps — International 1
the view that thee arliest organstudent identity card.
Look far the namej/$ft£jO
isms, though apparently so.small nose). So he challenged all and
WctSS
TRAVEL
•and simple were really so gigan- sundry to say whether his nasal
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tically cqrnplex that they con- profile WAS designed by the AlFOR iNFOTR-V.A'flON
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(continued from page 1)
rnlent of Physics will speak on
" A Scientist Looks at Christianity." Tues, noon, Physics 301.
v

V
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CCF
There will b e a very import a n t general meeting of the CCF
club at 12:30 noon, Wednesday
in Bu. 218.
*T*

*f*

CARIBBEAN STUDENTS
ASS'N.
There will be a meeting in Bu.
102 on Thursday, Feb., 4th.
T*

•*•

•!•

SCM
Inter-denominational Worship
Service, Wed. 8 a.m. to 8:20 a.m.
SCM h u t L-5. All welcome.
MAA
MAA meeting
Wednesday,
F e b r u a r y 3rd, 12:30 in the Men's
Club Room, Brock Hall.

NOTES

TIM BUCK
. . . leader of the Communist
P a r t y of Canada, will speak
today at noon in the Brock
Lounge. Topic is "Disarmament and What it Means to
Canada."

UBC TRIUMPHS
(continued from page 1)
characterized the UBC team as
fulfilling the definition of an
Englishman, which is "a selfmade man who worships his creator."
Derek Frazer, in rebuttal for
UBC, attacked the Manitobo argument that Canada would lose
diplomatic power. Why has Canada's voice been listened to, he
asked. "Because Canada is so
innocuous, Canada isn't going to
h u r t anybody."
He said that with two Canadas,
we will be twice as weak, and
will have four times the prestige.
"Canada is a good place to
live," he concluded, "but « divided Canada will b e a better
place to live."
All four speakers did their
best to inject wit and humour
into the debate.
See the Editorial page for a
report on t h e debate in Edmonton.

CLASSIFIED

white collar worker.

CHORAL SOCIETY
The UBC Choral Society will
present its F o u r t h Annual Concert this Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
in the Auditorium.
This year's program will feature "How Lovely are Thy
Dwellings" from B r a h m s ' Requiem," selections from Gershwin's
"Porgy and Bess," and other
popular, sacred, and folk songs.
Margaret Ferguson, P a t r i c i a
Toft, and Carole McLeod will
be soloists. The new director
this year is Harold Ball, ARCT.
Tiekets m a y be obtained from
club members, at the AMS office, or at the door.
CCF CLUB
The UBC CCF Club is setting
up a study group to investigate
the attitudes and problems of the

NEWMAN CLUB
CROSS-CANADA
Tickets to a n n u a l spring for(continued from page 1)
m a l are now available. Date of
dance Feb. 6. Place: Burnaby's those students who as yet are
Centennial Pavilion. General not sure of positions a chance
of securing a vocation upon
meeting, Thursday noon.
graduation.
•P
*i*
v
They can only do this if they
PRE MED SOC
act
NOW!
Presents two films related to
Those
interested should drop
Pediatrics: "He Acts His A g e "
a n d "Terrible Twos and Trusty into t h e AMS office, and ask
Threes." Wednesday, F e b r u a r y for an Application for Employ3, Wesbrook 100, 12:30. Members ment.
When you have picked u p
free, non-members 25c.
the form fill it out. Then teleT*
•*•
*P
phone Mr. M. E. McKenney at
COMMUNIST PARTY CLUB
Tim Buck, National Leader of MU. 1-8253, between 8:30 and
t h e Communist P a r t y of Canada 4.30 p.m.. and a r r a n g e for an
will speak on "Disarmanment interview.
Remember that there are 36
a n d What it means to Canada,"
other Canadian universities in
noon, Brock Lounge.
on this deal also. If you want a
•*•
Tr*
•*•
job: DO IT NOW!
F R O S H UNDERGRAD
SOCIETY
Meeting of all members of the
Peru—today at noon in Bu. 204.
F r o s h Song Team, Thursday
*
*
*
noon in Bu. 104. Will any bariCOMMONWEALTH
CLUB
tones interested please come out.
The Cmmonwealth Club preImportant, all attend.
sents Mr. Allan of t h e Aus•J.
Pp
.J. •»
tralian Government Trade ComJ A Z Z SOC
:
General meeting today: Jazz mission and the film "This Land
Week plans to be formulated. Australia." Today at 12:30, Bu.
102. F r e e .
All out please! Bu. 106, noon.
#
*
#
CONSERVATIVE CLUB
GERMAN CLUB
General meeting, Bu. 214
Films on Germany, Feb. 3,
noon today. Election of dele12:30 in Bu. 202.
gates to Conservative student
•T*
•¥*
V
Federation Convention in OtEL CIRCULO
Professor Coppervig will be tawa. Discussion of Model ParShowing some colour slides on liament. Election and Program.

Roy MacKenzie, summing up
for Manitoba, started his speech
With a few r e m a r k s on the arguments of the preceding speaker. "Mr. Frazer's mind was set
a t the turn of the century and
h a s remained set," he said.
He said that the east has a
v e r y real need for the west, for
t h e east produces only six per
cent of Canada's exports, and it
is only the products which the
west sends out of Canada which
k e e p the balance of trade at least
in sight, though not in Canada's
favour.
"This proposed idiotic split
Would lead to a lack of confidence in the councils of the
world," h e said, remarking on
t h e power of the country in the
diplomatic field.
MasKenzie summed up by saying, "The alternative to one
Canada is the destruction of the
West, and is the impoverishment
Of the east."
I n rebuttal, Dick Armstrong
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By WENDY BARR

BRIDGE AND CHESS CLUB
Regular meeting Wed. night in
Music Room (North Brock) at
7:30.

•*•

UBYSSEY

The Club hopes to collect inFOR SALE—Remington porformation oh the social and fin- table typewriter in excellent
ancial problems of white collar condition. $55.00. Phone A L .
workers and to determine their 1782-R. after 5:00 p.m.
attitudes toward organized labour and toward the CCF Party.
TAKEN by mistake F r i d a y ,
When the study is completed Jan. 29. Black umbrella w i t h
they will present a brief to the Ikuta on handle from l i b r a r y .
provincial CCF P a r t y . The study Please leave at Brock Lost a n d
group will be organized next Found.
week.
•f»

•*•

•*•

UBC AMATEUR RADIO
SOCIETY
Since the installation of their
n e w beam antenna, Hamsoc operators h a v e been able to m a k e
contacts around the world. In
the past two weeks they have
spoken to fellow amateur radio
operators in Russia, Yugoslavia,

Finland, Iceland, Uruguay a n d
Argentina.
A university network which
includes the four Western universities has been established,
and is holding regular sessions
at noon on Tuesdays and Saturdays. It is hoped that t h e network will soon be extended
across Canada.

If

a single
iS
Each could find a different use
for it in his own field of studies!
And we can prove it . . . with our famous
booklet "300 Tested Uses for a Philips Tap«
Recorder".
Learn how a Philips Tape Recorder can help
you as a student, and for years following
graduation. Ask for our booklet at your dealer,
or write Philips Industries Ltd., 116 Vanderhoof
Ave., Toronto 17, Ontario.
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takes the time to build the best
Curtis Radio
& Electric
Home Appliance Dept.
M U . 4-5231

1031 R o b s o n S t r e e t

4«f

Western Music
For the Sounds and Service
You L i k e
510 S e y m o u r
M U . 1>

1097 G r a n v i l l e
M U . 3-5408

RADIO SALES AND
SERVICE
450 Main St.
MU. 1-1813
MU. 5-9727

MU. 5-711&

M U . 1-9402

Carr Electric Ltd.

HOY'S ELECTRONIC

EATON'S

KitsMcmo Drugs Ltd.
1525 Yew
RE. 1-6141
RE. 6-9963

Patronize
-m
Your Ubyssey ^
Advertisers
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The
The Condemned is probably
one of the most surprising
plays to come out of Middle
Bothnia since the end of the
w a r . Why conceal the fact? I t
deals almost solely with d r u g
addiction, masochism, and pri. son reform. Most surprisingly,
it is set in and about those
purlieus of slumdom, New
York of fifty years from now.
J o h n Starcevitch, the now
well-known author of this
powerful and gripping drama,
said this in his first preface
to the play. "I do not w a n t
to shock and horrify, but I
can't help it. These are the
facts. I don't want to t u r n this
city into a sink but I cannot
help myself. This is the w a y
things are. Take any rough-and-

Condemned
tumble gang of six million, set
them free in those caverns, and
you will get a population of
six million cavemen. P e r h a p s
the birthrate will increase. That
is the only unforseeable consequence. I a m more sanguine
and less hopeful t h a n Mr. Aldous Huxley. He will, if you
please, have no freemartins,
and no soma tablets. Let us
live with our h e a d a c h e s .
Slaughter maybe the more
wasteful method of eliminating
opposition to the world state,
but at the same time, it is more
h u m a n . I don't w a n t to run
against the course of h u m a n
conduct a n d
behaviour. I
couldn't even if I did w a n t to.
All the machinery of our present governmental system, des-

Is
:i d____l ____» • ^ • -

# 181. iS__l _____: ;w

But what is most important
is that he remembered that he
had been taught a lesson. In
that, he thinks, is the saving
grace of Satan himself, that we
can profit by his example.
'Mark Twain and I both agree
that he must be somewhat of
a genius. If his side of the story
w e r e to be told, we might have
a very different opinion of the
gentleman. Or again, we might
not."
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l i is in the shadows of such monolithic structures as this that
John Starcevitch's plays become reality.
fcfc

THE CONDEMNED n
A ONE-ACT DRAMA
By JOHN STARCEVICH
PLUS
JAZZ & FOLK SONGS
presented by
VANCOUVER STUDIO PLAYERS
F E B R U A R Y 2nd to 6th,.9-11 P.M.

QUESTION MARK CLUB
3484 W. Broadway

potic or otherwise, is directed
against persons who would
establish the n e w Paraguay. So
w e must put down idealists,
w h o are insane anyway, and
m a k e a determined stand for
that cavernous norm of Christianity."
The Condemned stands up to
Starcevitch's resolution to have
nothing to do with those who
would advocate a world in
Which all evil is ignored. His
very theme is evil itself. Perhaps that word should be capitalised EVIL. He saw the
events which he depicts and
was horrified by them, b u t
there they were; "Afterwards
I remembered them, and put
them on paper. Some maniacs
are as depraved as that, some
policemen as sadistic, and
some prison chaplains even
bigger fools. But not many. I
was unfortunate in my associations."

Admission $1.00

It is very seldom that an
audience is given the opportunity to see a Starcevitch
d r a m a , and even more seldom
that The Condemned is performed. There has frequently
been trouble from pressure
groups who h a v e threatened to close the theatres that
this one act d r a m a
has
opened in.
S t a re e v i t c h
himself
has suffered
phy'sically and emotionally from
the stress that he has often h a d
to face. Certainly this week's
presentation at the Question
Mark will be one that will be
remembered by all who see it.
A fine Vancouver cast, ably
backed up by Starcevitch himself, will give a memorable
performance. Local fans will be
pleased to note that C.B.C.
actor Roy Cooper plays the
p a r t of the prison chaplain. Mr.
Cooper has all the dash and
vigour to r e n d e r his poor
charges into the veritable
wretches that they are. Bill
Sykes and Fagin would h a v e
approved.
j o n Petersen.

CRITICISM A
EDITOR:

TOO MANY
Taking as his title a tagline from Virgil, Shaw wrote
w h a t was in the eighteen-nineties an anti •. poetry
play.
"Arms and the M a n " is a concentrated attack upon Romantic illusion: the illusion t h a t
w a r is purifying, that heroes
are noble, that there are such
twin entities as "soul-mates,"
and that the Balkan countries
are exciting, mysterious and
glamorous. Poetry, of course,
has come to its senses since
the century's turn: thirty years
later, it led us out of an awful
w a r into a waste land w h e r e
human love languished, sterile,
and heros w e r e de Irop: and
nowadays, as the pendulum
continues to quiver, we often
find it sounding a note of
affirmation of existence, of
of hope for humanity, however
many horrors it m a y catalogue
in coming to the point. Perhaps
this accounts for Shaw's text
striking one as presenting a
n a r r o w and bigoted view of his
fellow-man. He has a sharp eye
for h u m a n foibles, for pinpointing the seamier side of
our psyches for our own amusement: but can he see nothing
else? It is an unfortunate t r u t h
that to attack bigotry often
breeds bigotry on the attacker.
In "Arms and the Man," Shaw
seems so anxious to cast the
mote out of the jaundice eye of
the Great British Public t h a t
h e leaves more beam than
twinkle in his own.

horsehair stuffing out of such
sentimental
'upholstery
a s
Raina and the impossible Sergius choose to furnish their
lives with: for we elect t h e
Danish Modern of mutual need
on which to accouch our loves.
But Shaw promptly substitutes
a mystic marriage of his o w n
devising—or rather two mystic
marriages, between Bluntschli
and Raina, and Sergius and
Louka. "Mystic" because, although some aspects of m u t u a l
need are fulfilled by these relationships, three of the people
involved are never seen to
have a twinge of sensuality
among them. Louka, the exception, m a y be able to spark
some answering fire
from
Sergius if she works long and
h a r d enough, but this is hypothetical; all we are shown in
him is a weak strain of sadism
when he bruises her bicep. She
will be good for him in one
way, for her pragmatism will
'prevent his pomposity from
ruhning away with him, just as
Bluntschili's clear - sightedness
will help him lead Raina further out of her mock-romantic
fog, but nowhere do any manifestations of physical desire obtain. Shaw has replaced the obsolete union of twin souls with
the bodiless marriage of true
minds: a singularly bloodless
revolution.

The Balkan background is
earnestly attempted in t h e
earlier scenes: we are told, for
War is certainly evil and
instance, that a daily toilet is
mostly sordid, but there is
the exception rather t h a n the
another side of l i e picture:
rule; that libraries are rarities,
isolated acts of loyalty, sacri- electric bells novelties; t h a t
fice and endurance: Shaw will
admission to the aristocracy is
have us believe that his Swiss extraordinarily rapid; in short
mercenary, Captain Bluntschli,' that civilized England is vastpresents the definitive account
ly preferable to darkest Bulof " m o d e r n " combat in his garia. This achieved, the set
cynical first-act conversation
and costumes are left to conwith Raina.
tinue the work of setting the
scene, but, as it is the British
U n d o u b t e d l y a . lot of
middle-class that Shaw is satirunctuous b u n k u m has been ut- izing, his characters are Engtered on the topic of True Love, lish suburban r a t h e r than Buland it is good to hear Shaw's garian baroque.
mocking laughter knocking the
And what of these characters? Shaw seems to have believed that he was writing a
serious comedy, but this form
demands real people, and only
Most of us miss a lot of fun
that protrait of the author,
(and narrow our lives) by knowCaptain Bluntschli, has t h r e e
ing only people like ourselves.
dimensions.
The others are perWe judge new faces too quickly!
February Reader's Digest sugsonified attitudes, little Peter
gests new and exciting ways to
Pans of poses, none with the
make friends, broaden our world
shadow of a soul. Such flat
— get more fun out of life! Get
characters are often caricaturyour February Reader's Digest
today. You will find 32 articles
ed by actors; and the only safe
of lasting interest.
and sure method of, portrayal

How To Make
New Friends

U. B. C.
RADIO
on location
at

BLOOD
DRIVE
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KE SINCLAIR

Vancouver Science and
Xma* o review

He stood beneath the awning, watching the shoppers
push through the store doors,
seeing them open thier umbrellas against the steady rain that
fell onto the canvas above him,
and then r a n to the m u d d y
•
•
•
pavement at his feet. The
shoppers turned a w a y from the
L a r r y Johns more successful in
doors, then, finding him behis impersonation of Raina's
henpecked father, Major Pet- fore them, they moved aside
to avoid his rags, and left a
koff. This actor attempted to
little, d a m p space about him.
capture later middle-age with
At the corner, the Salvation
a great deal of make-up and a
few shoddy technical tricks, his A r m y band played cheerfully
to the men and women gatherfavourite being a monotonously
ed in the evening darkness berepeated grunt which suggested
not so much advancing years as yond them, and across the street
the assault of a stomach-puncha hoarse-voiced gospeller ran
ing poltergeist. His wife Catha biblically vituperative comerine was played by Kathy Rob- petition with the band. A police
erts, an actress of considerable man stood behind the gospeller,
presence but little restraint. watching the crowds, unseen
Miss Roberts has acted with
in the late evening shopping
Holiday Children's Theatre and
rush. The ever changing neon
this, I believe, has temporarily
lights mixed their colors in the
spoiled her, for she seemed to wet streets, and the water runthink she was still playing to
ning down to the drains carchildren. Her reactions were
ried the over-all muddied redfalse and inflated, her smile
ness away with it. Traffic lights
irritatingly fixed, and her actflashed green and red, and a
ing unsubtle. Tony Churchill
constable, quite ignoring them,
failed to get a scrap of Uriah
sent the wet, shining cars
Heep into his Nicola, who
along at his own pleasure.
should have been a giant panThe old m a n beneath the
der of Levantine cupidity. The
awning
hugged his charity coat
kindest comment one can m a k e
closer about him, and peered
on his performance is that his
into the crowds.
enunciation was first-class.
"Gotta a dime" h e called.
The musical comedy set,
"Gotta d i m e ? "
which complemented so fittingA silver and gossamer doll
ly the style of acting, was dein the window at his back
signed by Darwin Reid Payne;
stood poised on one leg, pointthe costumes were generally
ing the other behind her, and
good and came from Malabars
w a v e d her w a n d above the
of Winnipeg and Jessie Richold m a n as t h o u g h to change
ardson of Vancouver. The dih i m to another Moses. A little
rection was by Dorothy Somergirl pointed to the doll and
set and this lady must bear the
cried "Ooh. Look," but h e r
brunt of the blame for the
mother
seized her arm and
breakdown of this production.
dragged her away.
The excessive movement was
"Leave the old man alone,"
largely due to sheer bad block- she said, and they w e r e gone
ing. Why did Sergius fold his
with the crowd.
arms and raise his eyebrows at
"Come to Jesus. Come to
the audience rather than at
Jesus," sang the Salvation
Bluntschli when challenging
Armjy band.
the latter to a duel? Why
"You shall burn in hell," rescouldn't Raina sit on Catherine's line "And so you're no . ponded the gospeller, but the
rain doused most of his fire.
longer a soldier, Sergius," in"Switch your lights on,"
stead of the a w k w a r d silence
shouted the policeman.
which allows the pace to drop?
"Bloody murder," shrieked a
Why did Sergius have to routelittle newsboy, huddled over
march upstage to the bay-winhis papers to protect them from
dow to deliver, bathed in pink
light, a short speech on sol- the rain.
diering? And w h y couldn't
The old man called dully to
Raina have been told during re- the crowds, "Gootta dime? Gothearsals not to fidget? And so
ta dime?"
on.
M. P . Sinclair
T h e travestied characterizations perhaps went unnoticed
Mr. Feltham will be pleased
b y the director due to her to hear that the entire campus
standing too close to the actors. is agog for PIQUE. Students will
It was a pity. Shaw manufac- be pleased to spend their money
tures many of his characters on this jovial jollification . . . .
when it appears.
in order to cock a snook at
them, often with hilarious results; but when the actors
Filmsoc Presents
themselves begin to t h u m b
their noses, it is a case of too
THE
many snooks
spoiling
the
Shavian broth.
MOVIE OP
THE YEAR"
—DAVID BROMIGE
_MniM__i___

NOOKS
hat employed in farce, with
ryone believing in himself
S the unlikely situations.
-his is w h a t the cast of the
ma Department production
ed to do. Faced with the
llenge of playing personiI- attitudes, they attitudinizinstead of believing in w h a t
author m a d e t h e m say,
e y parodied themselves,
na should tell us that "Bulians of good standing . . .
:h their hands every d a y "
in every-day tone of voice,
,ed with pride; Valerie
isen made t h e statement
y, and lost the laugh. K a t h y
e r t s made of Mrs. Petkoff
intomime dame rather than
rovincial socialite; J o h n
per discovers that six Seres keep popping in and out
his- body, not w i t h the
ousity of an amateur psyogist, but the indignation
; cheated landlord.
ae wrong intonation of
:rie Nielsen's has been men;d; there w e r e others to
. her h a r d w o r k in the role
aina. Her chief fault, how, was a lack of correct
teal emphasis.
Her perlance, had one been able
translate it into prose,
Id have! looked? like this!
. . tence. There was sela moment when she was
doing something
with
shoulders, hands or face;
:h excess movement only
acted the audience and de;ed from the impact of her
:. On the credit side, and
•eturn to the analogy of
crippled sentence above,
ts say that she could have
it thrillingly, however litense it made. She has a
voice.
aying opposite her, Robllothier gave an impeccable
jrmance in the admittedly
»ful role of Captain Blunt. This actor is a delight
/atch; he never seems to
a point, or to put a foot
i eyelash wrong. He cond perfectly the quietly
c manner of this master
mmonsense, and added yet
ler excellent characterizato a most successful series,
san Bostock suffered to
sser extent from Valerie
sen's affliction, uncontrollotion, but spoke her lines
well and swung her hips
healthy peasant way.
re the good news ends.
Hooper looked like Sersideburned, stocky and
gerin g, straight out of a
d daguerrotype; but he,
Mrs. Nielsen, could not
from laughing at
the
cter h e was attempting
•tray. Not even his manly
- m a r r e d , b y the way, duris louder scenes by a cerireathlessness—could help
:lieve in him. Nor was

Mr. Aho is pleased to announce
that due to the unprecedented
demand for RAVEN, he is considering printing again before
May, and will be pleased to receive manuscripts at the RAVEN
office.
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Well Furnished Suite
P h o n e A M . 6-4556
4th or 5th year
student preferred.
34th at Blenheim
$60 per m o n t h

Its aim is to demonstrate
two points, as its preface says:
" 1 . Between the observations
of science and a simple
direct interpretation of the
Bible n a r r a t i v e there
exists a h a r m o n y such as
would be expected of a
Book having the same
Author as the physical
world.
"2. There is an appreciable
group of reputable men of
science who are convinced
of the inspired origin of
the Bible and who find in
it a stimulating, satisfying
and irreplaceable contribution to their scientific
picture of the universe."
Ten fields of science are examined in this demonstration
b y the symposium. Each is
handled by a noteworthy leader
in his field. One is a Canadian,
who before retirement was the
head of the Department of
Physics at the University of
Manitoba, F r a n k Allen, Ph.D.,
L.L.D., F.R.S.C.
Prof. Allen's section "The
Witness of Physical Science to
the Bible," is the last and
pithiest chapter in the symposium. His contribution appeals to this reviewer's iconoclastic n a t u r e more than some
of the others for he states his
convictions and their bases
without any mincing understatement.
"The process of separation
of the ordered world of n a t u r e
from a creating, and ultimately
directing Deity," Dr. Allen
writes, "has be sedulously
prosecuted in modern science
by some of its exponents until
it is often made to appear t h a t
the universe does not n o w require, nor has it at any time
needed, a creating God. It is
the purpose of this essay to indicate that such a hypothesis
of unbelief is contrary to principles of physics."
"Four solutions of the problem of the origin of the universe may be proposed:" h e
says, "first, the universe is a n
illusion; second, that it spontaneously arose out of nothing;
third that it had no origin but
has existed eternally; fourtn,
that it was created." His hardheaded factual examination of
each will be refreshing to any
reader tired of the ethereal
sophistry of modern philosophy, and h u n g r y for solid t r u t h
instead of confusion and pointless argument.
The solid scholarship of his
essay is enlivened by a pene-

t r a t i n g wit and irony that m u s t
have made him a fascinating
lecturer at U. of M. A n y o n e
missing this chapter (or most
of the others) of this book i s
omitting a stimulating a n d
profoundly valuable p a r t from
his university experience.
Eight other chapters of the
book deal with the witness of
particular sciences to
the
t r u t h of the Bible; and one has
the general title "A Christian
Interpretation
of
Science."
This latter, by Roger J .
Voskuyl, poses the question
whether one cannot keep faith
and science in separate m e n t a l
compartments. But, he says,
"Such a dual concept . . .
does not lead to harmonious
thinking." He cites the U r a n i u m
clock and ~ the second l a w of
thermodynamics to show t h e
universe must have had a beginning.
He quotes Prof. A. H. Cornp*
ton Chancellor of Washington
University:" "For myself, faith
begins- with the realization
t h a t a supreme intelligence
brought the universe into being and created man. It is not
difficult for me to have this
faith, for it is incontrovertible
that where there is a plan t h e r e
is an intelligence-an orderly,
unfolding, universe testifies to
the t r u t h of the most majestic
statement ever uttered: "In t h e
beginning God."
Chapter II, by Peter W.
Sto'ner, entitled "Astronomy
and the First Chapter of
Genesis," is as breathtaking in
scope as is that magnificent
science itself. Sub-chapter headings give a clue: The Time .of
Beginning, Age of the Earth,
Age of the Moon, Age of
Meteorites, Age of the Galaxies,
The Creation, The Earth from
•a Diffuse Nebula. These a r e
dealt with scientifically, b u t
all point to one conclusion:
'Thirty years ago there w e r e
serious discrepancies b e t w e e n
Genesis and astronomy. Today
t h e r e is striking agreement . . .
Although Genesis was written
thousands of years ago, every
reference to astronomy in this
first chapter is corroborated b y
the best of our present scientific information . . . yet . . .
books of astronomy written 25
years ago are full of serious
errors, and anything w r i t t e n
more t h a n a few hundred y e a r s
ago would be only . . . entertainment . . . "
The other chapters: Geology
and the Bible (based on a q u i t e
legitimate interpretation
of
Hebrew, he suggests a fascinating co-relation between
the "days" of the creation narrative and the periods of Geologic time) Biology and Creation, A Christian View of A n
thropology, The Relation" of
Archaeology to the Bible, Medical Science and the Bible, T h e
Bible and Chemical Knwledge,
and an especially p u n g e n t
chapter by a psychiatrist, on
Psychology, will b e reviewed
n e x t issue of this page.
—G. B. L .

For the Benefit of the Hundreds Turned A w a y !

YOUR LAST CHANCE
Filmsoc has been fortunate to arrange for one
more showing of George Orwell's
PIus A r n e

Is to share apparimenl
2 others. 1 block from
Good studying. Low
Contact AL. 0604-L or

Modern Science and Christian Faith: Scripture Press
Book Division, 434 S. Wabash
Ave. Chicago 5 111. A symposium by 12 members of the
American Scientific Affiliation.
(SOI pages plus biographical
notes and index.) This book
"represents t h e concerted efforts of several score men of
science over a period of more
than six years. "The combined
than six years." The combined
commonality.

Faith...

Sucksdorflf's

ANIMAL FARM

"THE G R E A T
ADVENTURE"
"An Excellent Swedish Film"

This S U N D A Y , Feb. 7 at the R I D G E T H E A T R E

The Auditorium Today
3, 6:30 and 9:30 p,m. — 75c

Get them soon . . . w e - e x p e c t
another sellout house.

G e t ' y o u r tickets early at A.M.S.
3 PJM.
. 75c
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Birds Squeeze
Past Alberta

Co-Editors: Ann Pickard, Ernie Harder
Staff: Mike Hunter, F r e d Fletcher, Dieter Urban,
Alan Dafoe, Derek Allen

Swimmers
Third
in Pacific N. W. Meet
T h e strong UBC swim team
finished; thiTd in the Pacific
North West AAU meet, Saturday..
T h e promising Varsity squad
outscored twelve other Senior
Division corhpetitibrs.
University
of
Washington
Varsity and U. of W. Frosh
placed first and second respectively.

By MIKE HUNTER
(Ubyssey Sports Writer)
U B C Thunderbirds squeezed out two w e e k e n d victories
over t h e U n i v e r s i t y of A l b e r t a G o l d e n B e a r s to r u n t h e i r
W C I A U w i n s t r e a k to six s t r a i g h t .

time of 2:47.0. Dennis Page
finished first in the 200 m e t r e
breaststroke in 2:51. Both are
new UBC records.

J a c k P o m f r e t ' s B i r d s o v e r c a m e e a r l y difficulties to e d g e
the B e a r s 53-50 F r i d a y a n d 53-35 S a t u r d a y , in E d m o n t o n . •
KEN WINSLADE
City Atl-Star, Bird Top
Scorer.

UBC teams took fifth spot
in two relay events.
Dennis Page, Bunny Gilchrist,
Bert Peterson and Bob Bagshaw
s w a m to fifth in the 400 yard
medley relay.

But he wasn't giving many excuses. " O u r shooting was just
off," he said. The Birds hit only 22 of 90 field goal attempts
Friday. But the main difficulty was the spirited hustle of Alberta.
"The second they lost t h e ball, the five of t h e m t u r n e d and
raced b a c k into t h a t zone," said Pomfret. And that zone was
tight. Birds had to rely on their outside shooting both nights.

Dave Sanger, former UniverBirds' Bunny Grlehrist won sity of N e w Brunswick swim
the 200 m e t r e backstroke with a star, teamed with Page, Peterson
and Bagshaw to splash to fifth
place in t h e 400 y a r d freestyle
relay.

TUESDAY
UBC divers Tom Dinsley and Basketball
Peter Pellatt placed t h i r d and Thunderbirds vs Eilers
fourth respectively in the AAU at Churchill gym,
meet. They racked u p a combinFRIDAY
ed total of 751.9 points.
Basketball
UBC meets six top US swim Thunderbirds vs U of Alberta
teams in F e b r u a r y in prepara- at Memorial Gym.
tion for the WCIAU Meet in Ed- Thunderettes in WCIAU
at Sask.
monton, March 5.
Gymnastics vs U of Washington
Saturday's third place finish at Seattle'.
against the strong Pacific North Curling
West competition is a good omen Women's Team a t WCIAU Sask.
for Coach Peter Lusztig and his
SATURDAY
versatile squad. T h e y should Basketball
show u p well in WCIAU com- Thunderbirds vs U of Alberta
petition.
at Memorial G y m .
Swimming vs U of Washington
at Crystal pool.
Gymnastics
,
Motz & Wozny
B.C. High School Championships
548 Howe St.
MU 3-4715
at U.B.C.
S q u a s h at Victoria.
Custom Tailored Suits
Grass Hockey
for Ladies and Gentlemen
India B' vs Pedagogues
Gowns and Hoods
at U.BiC. Field No. 2-—1:45.
Uniforms
Varsity vs India,
Double breasted s u i t a
i at U.B.C. i F e - d M o , 1—3:00.
modernized? in the new
Golds vs Blackbirds
s i n g l e breasted styles.
at Mem. No. 2—3:00.
Blues vs N.W. A'
Special Student Rates
at U.B.C. Field No. 3—3:00.
:

i

theatre
4375 WEST 16TH
AL 0345
LAST TIMES TODAY
"BEHIND THE MASK''
"PASSIONATE SUMMER"
One Complete Show
Commencing 7:30 p.m.
February 3 - 6
G R A N D DOUBLE BILL

The All-Time Musical
"SEVEN BRIDES
FOR SEVEN BROTHERS"
Starring
J a n e Powell, Howard Keel
9:15 Only
PLUS
The Comedy Hit

"THE RELUCTANT
DEBUTANTE"
Starring
Hex Harrison, Kay Kendall
7:35 Only
One Complete Show
Commencing 7:30 p.m.

Our Company is a major producer of petrochemicals,
cellulose acetate and synthetic fibres. Our plant is situated on the outskirts of Edmonton. It is one of the newest
and most diversified in Canada. The Edmonton area
offers excellent living and recreational facilities. We
offer outstanding opportunities to learn and grow. We
would like to talk them over with you if you are gradu_. ating this year at the bachelor or higher level in any of
the-following fields:
•
•
•
•
•

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
HONOURS CHEMISTRY

Company representatives will be on your campus
February 4th and 5th.
For appointment see our University Placement Officer.

Canadian Chemical Company
Limited
P.O. Box 99

The Birds had trouble with w h a t seemed to b e a lighter
ball, and w e r e further hindered by the tremendous hustle of
the Alberta crew. In the first half of Friday's game, the Birds
consistently overshot the basket. Coach Pomfret said that at one
point the Birds' inaccuracy had their own bench roaring with
laughter. "But we got hold of some balls at half time and shot
them around."

K e n Winslade t u r n e d in another steady performance, leading
the scorers both nights with 19 and 14 points. Norris Martin
got a total of 18 points, and Ed Pederson pumped in 19. Pomfret
lauded Pederson's performance in the games. Alberta's tight-zone
clogged u p t h e middle a n d resulted in some crowd-pleasing
rough-housing under the basket. Pederson, who seems to enjoy
it when things get rough, grabbed m a n y rebounds in addition
to scoring well.
T h e Alberta team's tenacious checking u n d e r the basket
forced the Birds to tip t h e rebounds back, instead of grabbing
them. The tight zone also forced the Birds to shoot from the
outside.
FRIDAY CLOSE
In Saturday's game, about 700 fans saw the Bears j u m p into
an early lead, but UBC recovered and led 12-11 at quarter-time.
They increased their margin to 23-13 at the half, and led by
13 at three-quarter time. The Birds gave Alberta a bit of their
own medicine, holding the Bears to 35 points, and forcing t h e m
to shoot from a distance.
In other WCIAU action over the weekend, the Saskatchewan
Huskies won their first game, dumping the favored Manitoba
Bisons 57-52 in Saskatoon. Manitoba got even on Saturday, however, licking t h e Huskies 71-61.
•t*

V
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On the Inter-city basketball scene, an interesting situation
is shaping u p . Alberni has clinched first place and has finished
their schedule. Now, Deitrich-Collins and Cloverleafs are tied
for second w i t h twelve points. These two teams meet in the
first game of a doubleheader at 7 tonight at Churchill gym.
In the second game; UBC Thunderbirds meet the last-place
Eilers. The way Eilers and Birds h a v e been playing the Birds
should win handily. If this occurs, the Birds would be tied with
t h e loser of the Collins-Leafs game for third place, and a playoff
would b e necessary. This playoff would be very important for
the Birds, because t h e fourth-place finisher must j o u r n e y to
Alberni to play t h e red-hot Athletics in a semi-final.
NfiXT GAMES
T h e Birds, of course, would m u c h r a t h e r play either DeitrichCollins or Cloverleafs, both of w h o m they h a v e already beaten
this season. And if this playoff is necessary, it would mean t h a t
the Birds would b e playing five games in seven nights.
The Birds have already played about 26 games, which is
w h a t they played all last season. And t h e r e could be 10 or 20
more games to come if they win.
WINSLADE ALL-STAR
Also on the Inter-city front, an All-Star Team has been
announced by a downtown paper. Birds K e n Winslade was a
unanimous choice for one guard slot. Norris Martin and B a r r y
D r u m m o n d w e r e named to the second team.
This Friday and Saturday night, the Birds entertain the
Alberta team h e r e at UBC. Friday's game will feature a cheering
contest between Fort and Acadia Camps.
And don't forget the big doubleheader tonight at the Churchill Gym, 51st and Heather. T h e evening should provide t h e best
exhibition of Senior A basketball yet this year.

mo GRADS WO
E m p l o y m e n t o p p o r t u n i t i e s for g r a d u a t i n g s t u d e n t s a r e
a v a i l a b l e i n m a n y fields a t v a r i o u s locations across
Canada.
A p p l i c a t i o n forms m a y b e o b t a i n e d a t t h e A l m a
M a t e r Society office — B r o c k H a l l .
F o r f u r t h e r details t e l e p h o n e

Mr. M . McKenney, M U . 1-8253
Executive and Professional Division
of the

Edmonton, Alberta

National Employment Service
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C a l g a r y Crops C r o w n
Diane Top Scorer
in Weekend Tourney
By ANN PICKARD
(Ubyssey Sports Editor)
Calgary Maxwells took the first Thunderette Invitational
Basketball Tournament with a 48-32 decision over UBC.
UBC player, Diane Beach, was outstanding, scoring 34
points in three games to lead the individual scoring. She was
also second in the free throw competition.
FIRST ROUND
First round games saw Calgary Calgary and Kelowna got byes
beat Hastings, Portland beat to the finals of the ChampionK e l o w n a and Thunderettes ship and Consolation rounds.
In Semi-final action UBC
swamped the weak Trail squad.
scraped by Portland 51-45 and
Hastings took Trail 51-26.
The Consolation final went to
Hastings with a 47-34 win over
Kelowna.
The reputedly inexperienced
Portland five came up with
some surprisingly good play
against Thunderettes in the
WOMENS BASKETBALL
Women's Basketball Teams semi-finals.
/
copleted a perfect week with a
PORTLAND CAME CLOSE
three for three win record.
Portland led the Thunderettes
The Junior Women's Team
beat Nabob 58-26 and Victoria 36-30 at half time and trailed
College 42-11. Sharon McGee by one b a s k e t at the threewas top scorer in both games quarter mark. With four minutes to go the score was 43-43.
with 10 and 18 points.
Sharon and Shelia Ledingham Scoring star D i a n e Beach
: teamed up on fast breaks to out swished two foul «shots and a
set shot to pull UBC in front
r run the weak Victoria squad.
to stay.
Linda James led on rebounds.
j The final game was a different
In Senior B' Women's action story. Thunderettes found themU.B.C. beat Crystal Freeze 43-21. selves outclassed by Canada's
Paddy Studds and Jacque Maart- third place Senior 'A' Women's
man led the scoring with 15 and team, Calgary Maxwells.
13 points respectively.
DIANE STAR
BRAVE BASKETBALL
Diane tallied with 16 points
UBC Braves split two games to tie Calgary's star, Darlene
•with Sandpoint Navy in exhibi- Currie, for top scorer in the
tion basketball over the week- finals. Thunderettes third quarter lapse gave the hustling Calt end.
Watch charm .guards Don gary squad the break they needc Chan and Ian Mathison led ed to pull ahead. Thunderettes,
t Braves to a 61-56 victory Friday •tired from the afternoon battle
>. night scoring 14 and 10 points with Portland scored only one
i basket in the third quarter.
; respectively.
UBC fell short with a last Loma Letkemann kept UBC
•minute drive Saturday night, from a blankout.
dropping the game 70-68.
Kelowna's Cathy Bennison
Former Seattle Pacific ace, won the Free Throw Contest
Don Cooley, led all scorers with with four consecutive converts.
36 points. Flip Wooten collected Diane Beach of UBC was runnerup with three. In actual games
19 for the Braves.
Braves next outing is against Diane hit six for six.
,YMCA 8:30 Wednesday at Lord
THUNDERETTE
:Byng.
SUMMARY FINALS
^WRESTLING
Thunderettes: Lindsay 10, Leitner 5, Beach 16, Aldous 2,
UBC wrestlers came out on top
Whidden, Walker,-Peterson 2,
in seven of nine matches in an
Robertson 3, Letkemann 2.
Okanagan meet over the weekCalgary: Christie 2, Coward,
.end.
Conners, Cowerd 14, Currie
The Quesnel squad was unable
16, Gillespie 1, Goos, Grier,ito attend as scheduled, sO bouts
son 4, Nixon 7, Richardson 4.
were arranged with wrestlers
from the Summerland. area.
UBC's only loss (they had one
draw) was taken by heavyweight Huskie Gymnasts
;Bill Maslecko, who dropped a
•decision, to Keith Maltman, pre- Overpower Varsity
s e n t Canadian
Heavyweight
,A sparse but enthusiastic
Champion.
crowd saw University of WashUBC's next important match ington defeat UBC 92-68 in
is the WICAU meet at the Uni- Pacific Northwest Inter - collegiate gymnastic competition
versity of Alberta March 5.
Saturday in Memorial Gym.
WEIGHTLIFTING
Deiter Weichert championed
In Friday's U.B.C. lifting competitions two new B. C. junior the local cause by topping three
events to cop third .spot in the
records were broken.
Richard Murakani (with a 131 individual aggregate totals. He
•pound body weight) earned the had 19 points.
UBC captain Alex Ross took
^honours by hoisting 190 pounds
in the clean and jerk and with one event for the Varsity squad.
Al Limber, Monte Engelson,
;his big 460 total for the press,
and Gordon Gannon each took
snatch, and clean and jerk.
Other totals were also good. second in his event.
Every member of Coach Doug
Murray Rabinovitch was just
five pounds short of the press Whittle's squad hit the score
record. Wes Woo with his 595 sheet.
Next Friday the team travels
pound total was also only five
to Seattle to meet the same U of
short of a new mark.
By the Austin Formula rating, W squad in a return engagement.
Top point-getter in the meet
the "gold" team ©f the lighter
Class edged out their heavier was U of W star Bill Crow, who
"blue" opponents I I'M to 1126. racked up 34 points.

SPORTS
SHORTS

THUNDERETTE FERN WALKER struggles with Calgary . Mar well player for the ball.
Calgary came out on lop 48-32.

Varsity
Tied
For Second Place
The Varsity soccer squad, by virtue of its 3-1 victory
over tough-checking North Shore United at North Vancouver's
.Kinsmen P a r k on Sunday, climbed into a second place tie
in the Second Division.
Bad news, however, hit VarFirst half goals by Harley sity hard in the serious shoulder
Schindell, Frank Harrop, and injury sustained by Frank IaooTony Tuttis provided Varsity bucci. According to Kuruc,
with this significant triumph Frank may be sidelined for from
over the first place United 11. three to four weeks.
Coach Frank Kuruc picked
out tall right fullback Keith
Watson and goalie Don Celle as
Divers Needed For
outstanding Varsity competitors
in this contest.
WCIAU Tounament
DIANE BEACH
For the opening 45 minutes,
Women Divers are needed io
. . . Tournament lop scorer.
the winners' f o r w a r d line
showed lots of drive and finish. participate in the WCIAU
Although the effects of their Swimming Championships at
prolonged layoff from league Edmonton on Feb. 26-28.
play caught up with the outAll travelling, meal and aO
of-shape university team in the
commodation
expenses will b*
second half, Varsity guttily held
off North Shore's late attacks paid by the Women's Athletic
to earn the win.
Association.

Synchronized
Swimming
Places Third

Basketball is a fast thrilling
game.
The contact sports—football,
rugger, hockey, etc. provide
bruising, exciting contests and
draw larije audiences.
But if, you prefer the beautiful
to the thrilling or the exciting,
you have to go to the water.
There was plenty of beauty
at Crystal Pool Saturday afternoon and evening: beauty of
contestant and beauty of contest
as Vancouver and 'New Westminster girls got together for
the B.C. Sychronized Swimming
Championships.
And five girls from this university were there.
These five swam their way to
third place in the team event
behind veteran groups from the
YWCA anod the New Westminster Kah-Mi S.S.C.
And only one of the team
members, Heather Smith, had
swum before in competition.
The UBC team w,as coached by
Mrs. Diane Black who swam
against them for the winning
YWCA team.
The four others showed their
Style in the afternoon's competition of Novice Strokes and
Figures In a field of 28, Marilyn
Thompson, Beth Moore, Nancy
Bartlett and Susan Crone came
respectively second, third, fifth
and sixth.

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

International Nickel Company
O F CANADA LIMITED
Wjll visit the university to discuss career opportunities
with graduating and post-graduate students in

ENGINEER1NG•
•
•
•
•
•

MINING
METALLURGICAL
CHEMICAL
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
CIVIL

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGYOn February 8th, 9th and 10th
We invite you to arrange an interview through
Your Placement Office
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Copper Cliff, Ontario
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BROCK EXTENSION
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